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HOW TO REACH BRASOV
BY ROAD

If you’re traveling by car, Brasov is
located quite close to Bucharest, and
the road distance can be easily covered
in about 2 1⁄2 hours in proper driving
conditions.
If you choose to come by bus, you can
find more information about routes,
timetables and reservations on http://www.autogari.ro/?lang=en

BY PLANE

As it is the safest and accessible way to
travel, if you’re coming by plane, I’m sad
to say that there is no airport in Brasov.
However, here are the nearest airports
to the city:
Sibiu : 141km away from Brasov
http://www.sibiuairport.ro/
Bucharest : 184km from Brasov
http://bucharestairports.ro/en/
Targu Mures : 170km from Brasov
http://aeroportultransilvania.ro/

BY TRAIN
Getting to Brasov by train is another
travel option, quite handy actually, for
there are many trains daily at almost
every hour leaving from Bucharest to
Brasov and from other cities too. Also
you can view the marvelous scenery
of Romania while travelling by train.
Most trains are comfortable, but if you
want an increased level of relaxation
and comfort Intercity Express (IC) is a
good choice.
Another option is the Inter Regional
Train (IR) which is as fast as the
Intercity and it’s still comfortable. The
Regional (R) train which is not as fast
and not as comfortable but is way
more cheaper. You can find the timetables and the prices of the trains on:
www.cfrcalatori.ro

USEFUL INFORMATION
Local Transportation
Here you have some numbers of cheap
taxies in Brasov: Taxi Bratax: +40 757 315
555
Taxi City: +40 756 466 000
Taxi Tod: +40 748 321 111
The prices start from 1.99 RON/km (1
euro = 4.73 RON).
There are also buses. One ticket with two
trips is 5 RON ( 1 Euro ) . You should
validate your ticket, otherwise the fine is
60 RON ( 13 Euro ). Public transport in
Brasov only works up to 11:30 pm
Mobile Carriers
Remember that while using the roaming
service you are also paying for the calls
you receive.
If you plan to use the phone a lot while in
Romania we recommend you to buy a
pre-paid SIM card from a Romanian operator. You can make cheaper calls and
receive as many calls as you want for
free.
The SIM cards are quite cheap and they
will give you an initial credit for calls. If you
run out of credit you can always recharge
them. Before you buy make sure your
mobile phone is not SIM-locked on your
home operator.
You can choose from the following Romanian operators:
www.vodafone.ro
www.orange.ro
www.telekom.ro
The phone prefix of Romania is +40.

THINGS YOU NEED TO
BRING
Passport / VISA / ID Card For EU
citizens
Your ID card is all you need to enter Romania. Having the passport is optional
but sometimes it helps to avoid any problems at the border. For non-EU citizens a
passport is required. If you do need a
visa please make sure you request it from
the Romanian consulate with enough
time in advance.

Health Insurance

For EU citizens the standard health
insurance card is also valid in Romania.
For non-EU citizens you need to buy
travel health insurance for the duration of
your stay in Romania.

Student Card

This will give you discounts in many
places such as museums.

International Evening Goodies

Bring some typical food and drinks from
your country for the International Evening. Consider that it needs to last for a
few days between your arrival and the
actual time when you serve it.

Leisure Wear

For some games or sport activities.

CURRENCY IN ROMANIA

The Romanian currency is leu (singular), lei
(plural). “Lei” is pronounced like the English
‘lay’ and in Romanian it means “lion”.
Coins: 1 ban (0,01 RON), 5 bani(0,05
RON), 10 bani (0.1 RON), 50 bani (0,5
RON) Notes : 1 leu, 5 lei, 10 lei, 50 lei, 100
lei, 200 lei and 500 lei. The current
exchange rates for Euro and USD are:
1Euro ~ 4.73 lei, 1USD ~ 4.1 lei. Do not
exchange money from the people on the
street. Always go to an exchange office.

ACCOMODATIONS AND MEALS

You will stay in a room with 3 other persons. Some meals might be provided by a
catering agency. If you’re on a special diet
or vegetarian you should let us know one
month before your arrival. For the international evening, you should bring with you
traditional food, and beverages, in order to
share them with us.

ROMANIAN
DICTIONARY
First of all, in Romanian, you
pronounce as you read, there is no
special pronunciation rule, you just
have to say the letters from a word
as they are written (but don’t use
the English spelling)

I don’t know - Nu ştiu
Hi, Hello - Bună, salut
I don’t understand - Nu înțeleg
My name is - Numele meu este
What time is it? - Cât este ceasul?
Good bye - La revedere
Good morning - Bunã dimineaţa I don’t have a ticket, I am a foreigner
- Nu am bilet, sunt strãin
Good afternoon - Bunã ziua
Good evening - Bunã seara
How much is it? - Cât costã?
Good night - Noapte bunã
Bus/trolley-bus/tram - Autobuz /troleu
Yes/no - Da/nu
/tramvai
Subway - Metrou
What /why - Ce /De ce
A beer, please! - O bere, va rog!
Thank you - Mulţumesc
Cheers! - Noroc!
You’re welcome - Cu plãcere
You rock! - Ești beton!
Please – Te rog
Help – Ajutor
Drinks on me! - Fac eu cinste!
Another drink! - Încã un pahar!
What time is it? - Cât este ceasul
Where is my luggage? - Unde este You’re beautiful - Esti frumoasa/frumos!
bagajul meu?
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